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As an important path of industrial structure adjustment and upgrading, industrial

transfer is of great significance to narrow the regional economic development

gap in China and promoting the sustainable development of regional

economies. The locational choice of firms is one of the main reasons for the

transfer of industries. The aim of this study was to obtain an optimal and stable

match between firms and local governments. By constructing an evaluation

index system for enterprise location selection and an evaluation index system

for local government investment attraction, and based on the relevant linguistic

evaluation information, this study calculates the satisfaction of enterprises with

the location and the satisfaction of local governments with the target

investment enterprises and then obtains the optimal stable match between

enterprises and local governments based on the constructed stable match

model. Most of the previous studies only consider the location choice of

enterprises and government’s investment attraction as their respective

unilateral choice of location, ignoring the relationship between the two as

mutual stakeholders. This study, however, examines firms’ choice of location

and the government’s investment promotion from a bilateral matching

perspective. The study also studies the mechanism by which the stable

matching between enterprises and the government’s inducements to invest

is realized. The results show that, based on the stable matching mechanism, a

bilateral matching scheme between enterprises and the government can give

full play to the decisive role of themarkets in resource allocation,maintain long-

term stable investment and cooperation between the two sides, and help

China’s industries transfer and upgrade their quality in an orderly fashion.
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1 Introduction

After more than 40 years of rapid development and

liberalization, China’s economic economy has leaped to

second place in the world. However, both an imbalance in

economic development among different regions and the

urgent need for industrial transformation and upgrading have

become important problems that restrict China’s economic and

social development (Mechanism of realizing industrial structure

upgrading through technology-driven regional innovation

capacity, 2008; Justin Yifu and Wang, 2021). Industrial

transfer is of great significance for the coordination of

regional economic development, the vigorous promotion of

industrial structure adjustment and upgrades, and the

realization of China’s sustainable economic development

(Huang et al., 2020; Ding et al., 2022; Liu, 2019). Industrial

transfer is realized through both location selection and the

subsequent change of location by enterprises in different

regions (Michie and Oughton, 2001; Liang et al., 2020). In the

process of industrial transfer, enterprises are the main element in

transfers, with the selection of enterprise location conducive to

enterprises not only making the best use of the superior resources

in other places, reducing production costs, and improving the

competitiveness of enterprises but also narrowing the gap of

regional economic development (Baas and Boons, 2004). As an

important component of industrial relocation, enterprises

contribute to the sustainable development of the region and

improve the quality of life of its inhabitants and contribute to the

optimization of four aspects of sustainable development: labor,

gender equality, sustainable development of resources, and the

equitable distribution of benefits in all areas (Vázquez Maguirre

et al., 2018; Yu and Wang, 2021). Therefore, it is of great

theoretical and practical significance to study the choice of

location by enterprises.

It should be pointed out that, in the past, most research only

regarded the choice of enterprise location as an isolated

responsibility of the enterprise itself. In other words, it was

the unilateral choice of enterprises to settle on a location;

research ignored the relationship between the location choice

of enterprises and stakeholders. In fact, the location choice of

enterprises is closely related to the investment attraction of local

governments (Hong, 2009; Li, 2021). Attempts by traditional

local governments to attract investment involved a process of

choosing from a large number of target enterprises suitable for

the local government’s own regional economic development and

is a unilateral choice (Belussi and Sammarra, 2012; Budish, 2012;

Tian et al., 2019; Fierla, 1998). However, the fact that an

enterprise is interested in the target location does not mean

that the enterprise meets the policy requirements of the local

government for attracting investment; similarly, the enterprises

that the local government intends to introduce may not be

satisfied with the location, that is, the location selection of

enterprises and the local government’s investment attraction

are two-way choices and a typical bilateral matching problem

(Schiele, 2008). Therefore, the traditional enterprise location

selection and local government investment promotion

methods belong to a decentralized resource allocation model.

Because both enterprises and local governments only consider

their own needs and preferences, coupled with the influence of

spatial and geographical barriers and asymmetric information,

they cannot effectively play a market mechanism resource

allocation role. This results in both low efficiency of enterprise

location selection and local government investment promotion,

with increased matching costs for both parties.

The aim of this study was to find a stable matching

mechanism between enterprises and the government to attract

investment and to give full play to the decisive role of the market

mechanism in resource allocation. Based on this, this study

applies the stable matching theory to the location selection of

enterprises, so as to realize the efficient and stable matching

between enterprises and local governments. This is carried out by

using the centralized matching mechanism. The contribution of

this study is to build an evaluation index system of enterprise

location selection and government investment attraction, put

forward a method to calculate satisfaction between enterprises

and local governments with linguistic evaluation information,

and design a model of stable matching between enterprises and

local governments. In this way, a stable matching scheme for

both sides is obtained.

2 Literature review

The location selection of enterprises is a complex decision-

making process for enterprises. They have to select locations

according to their own development needs and the current

economic situation, resources, infrastructure, and other

idiosyncrasies of relevant locations. For enterprises, what kind

of location to choose for production and business activities has an

extremely important influence on their own business results and

growth and development.

The theory of enterprise location choice can be traced back to

The Isolated Country written by Du Neng in 1826 and developed

into an industrial location theory proposed by Weber. However,

as later scholars continued their research, more factors affecting

the location choice of enterprises have since been taken into

account. Krugman (1991) discussed the mechanism of industrial

agglomeration and diffusion, and Baldwin and Okubo, (2005)

analyzed the location selection of heterogeneous enterprises for

the first time.

But the earliest theories of location choice always focused first

on cost-effectiveness (Predöhl, 1925; Martin, 1987; Cartier, 2002;

Fujita, 2010). From this basis, more and more scholars have

turned their attention to market analysis and how to maximize

the benefits to the firm (Lösch, 1940; Isard, 1956; Gordon and

McCann, 2000; Wilson, 2010). The analysis and application of
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business-related factors have gradually been applied to the

disciplines of geography, spatial economics, and geographical

economics (Douglas and Marshall, 1932; Ohlin, 1933; Lösch,

1940; Isard, 1956; Gordon and McCann, 2000; Strzelczyk, 2014).

Numerous studies have shown that distance is a manifestation of

space, and that the spatial proximity of firms brings with it a

number of agglomeration benefits, which are of course associated

with consumer markets (Ohlin, 1933; Lösch, 1940; Gordon and

McCann, 2000). It is this spatial proximity that facilitates the

establishment of business relationships and the expansion of

business networks between firms and has a direct impact on the

formation of clusters (Juliusson et al., 2005; Mosavi, 2010;

Lammarino and McCann, 2006). Regardless of the factors that

influence the location choice behavior of firms or their location

decisions, these studies have been conducted unilaterally from

the perspective of the firms and have not taken into account the

matching needs of the local government to the firms.

The research on bilateral matching originated when

American medical college graduates sought internships at

hospitals and hospitals were recruiting interns. In 1962, Gale

and Shapley, (1962) studied the problems of stable marriage and

university admission and creatively put forward the concept of

stable matching. Alvin E. Roth, an economics professor at

Harvard University in the United States, constantly improved

the stable matching theory from the 1980s and applied the stable

matching theory to solve practical problems. He led the design of

the stable matching algorithm for couples in NRMP, the New

York public school enrollment matching system, the Boston

public school enrollment matching system, and the New

England kidney trading system (Roth and Vate, 1990).

Because of their outstanding contributions to the stable

matching theory and market mechanism design, Professor

Lloyd Shapley and Professor Irwin Ross shared the

2012 Nobel Prize in Economics. Wan and Li, (2014) designed

a bilateral matching method based on the TODIM method for

venture capitalists and investment companies. Shen introduced

bilateral matching theory into the study of enterprise location

selection and proposed an adjustable individual priority WYS

algorithm for the design of bilateral matching mechanisms

between enterprises and local governments for investment

promotion (Shen et al., 2016; Shen and Cui, 2020)].

On combing and analyzing the related literature, most of the

previous studies have shown that the location choice of

enterprises and the enterprise choice of local governments are

unilateral based on different considerations and different factors.

However, so far, no one has studied the bilateral matching

between enterprise location choice and local government

investment attraction, and it should be pointed out that what

has been studied is enterprises and local governments directly

giving information about each other’s preferences, and the

matching model established by them does not consider the

stability of matching. Based on this, this study applies the

stable matching theory to the location selection of enterprises

and designs a stable matching model with multi-index evaluation

information given by enterprises and local governments.

3 Problem description

In the process of enterprise location selection, a centralized

matching mechanism brings together both those enterprises with

location selection needs and local governments with investment

TABLE 1 Index system for comprehensive evaluation of location by enterprises.

— Business evaluation index Index description

R1 Location factors Geographical location, regional GDP, regional popularity, influence, and accessibility, etc.

R2 Industrial clustering Richness of natural resources, industrial base such as labor force and technology level, and degree of industrial support, etc.

R3 Market factors Production costs, market proximity, market size, and growth potential

R4 Policy factors Investment incentives (preferential tax rates and amount of financial subsidies), land, taxation, and other policies

R5 Social factors Level of education, health care, social security, government services, and social infrastructure

TABLE 2 Index system for the comprehensive evaluation of investment enterprises by local governments.

— Local government evaluation index Index description

T1 Economic benefits Expected investment amount, annual tax payment after production, export earnings, and payback period, etc.

T2 2 Types of investment projects (state-encouraged, permitted, and prohibited), employment effects, pull to local
industries, innovation demonstration effects, and security risks, etc.

T3 Ecological benefits Pollutant emission level and renewable energy utilization rate, etc.

T4 Overall corporate strength Whether it is a listed company, domestic ranking in the same industry, and competitiveness of enterprise products, etc.

T5 Corporate credit Tax payment, administrative penalties, and corporate credit, etc.
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attraction needs through an intermediary platform. It is different

from a decentralized market mechanism and is based on bilateral

matching whereby it completes the matching of both sides

through some matching decision method according to their

needs. A typical bilateral matching problem between

enterprises and local governments includes two types of

subject sets and a market platform. There are two types of

subject collections, namely, the collection of enterprises with

location selection needs and the collection of local governments

with investment attraction needs, in which the first enterprise

represents the first local government. The market platform is an

investment platform. The function of this platform is to aggregate

enterprises and local governments. Through this platform,

enterprises can publish location selection information, and

local governments at all levels can publish investment

information, matching the two parties according to the

information provided by both parties. In the bilateral

matching problem between enterprises and local governments

studied in this study, each enterprise only chooses one location,

that is, it only matches with one local government, and each local

government only chooses one enterprise to invest in. E �
{E1, E2,/, Em} and G � {G1, G2,/, Gn}, where Ei is firm i, Gj

is government j, i � 1, 2/, m, and j � 1, 2/, n. Market platform

P is investment attraction, and firm Ei selects one location,

i.e., 1≤ qj, j � 1, 2/, n.

In the process of bilateral matching between enterprises and

local governments, enterprises will fully evaluate the location’s

good points according to indexes such as regional economic

development level, human resource cost, and transportation

convenience. In the process of location selection, local

governments will also comprehensively evaluate the

investment scale of investment enterprises, the number of

people driving employment, ecological environment

protection, and other indexes. Assuming that the index set is

considered by enterprises in choosing a location is the first

evaluation index. The weight vector of the evaluation index

given by the enterprise represents the weight on the index

given by the enterprise. The index set considered by local

governments in the process of attracting investment is the

first evaluation index. The weight vector of the evaluation

index given by the local government expresses the weight of

the evaluation index given by the local government.

R � {R1, R2,/, Rh}, Rk is index k, k � 1, 2, . . . , h; enterprise Ei

gives weight vector ui � (u1i , u2i ,/uhi ), uki is weight Rk, 0≤ uki ≤ 1,∑h
k�1uki � 1, i � 1, 2/, m, k � 1, 2, . . . , h. T � {T1, T2,/, Tf} is

index Gj, Td is dth index, d � 1, 2/, f; Gj gives

vj � (v1j , v2j ,/vfi ), vdj is weight Td given by Gj, 0≤ vdj ≤ 1,∑h
k�1vdj � 1, j � 1, 2/, n, d � 1, 2/, f.

The satisfaction evaluation matrix of the local government

given by the enterprise is Ai �, where akij(j � 1, 2/, n, k �
1, 2, . . . , h) represents the satisfaction evaluation value of the

local government under the evaluation index Rk given by the

enterprise. The satisfaction evaluation matrix of enterprises given

by the local government is Bj �, where bdij(i � 1, 2/, m, d �
1, 2/, f) represents the satisfaction evaluation value of

enterprises given by the local government under the

evaluation index.

In this study, the problem to be solved is to use a certain

matching mechanism to realize the satisfactory and stable

matching between enterprises and local governments

according to satisfaction evaluation matrix Ai information and

weight vector ui given by enterprises, the satisfaction evaluation

matrix Gj information, and weight vector vj given by local

governments.

4 Stable matching model between
enterprises and local governments

4.1 Calculation of satisfaction of
enterprises and local governments

In this study, through the analysis of the literature related to

enterprise location selection, relevant factors affecting enterprise

location selection are extracted, and an index system for

comprehensive evaluation of location by enterprises is

constructed, as shown in Table 1; through the analysis of the

literature related to investment promotion by local governments,

TABLE 3 Seven granular language evaluation sets.

— Language variable Meaning Trapezoidal fuzzy number
~M � (m1, m2, m2, m4)

S0 Very low (VL) Very bad (0,0,0.1,0.2)

S1 Low(L) Be poor (0.1,0.2,0.2,0.3)

S2 Medium-low (ML) Medium difference (0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5)

S3 Medium(M) Medium (0.4,0.5,0.5,0.6)

S4 Medium-high (MH) Crowning (0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8)

S5 High(H) Good (0.7,0.8,0.8,0.9)

S6 Very high (VH) Very good (0.8,0.9,1.0,1.0)
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relevant factors to be considered in the process of investment

promotion by local governments are extracted, and an index

system for the comprehensive evaluation of investment

enterprises by local governments is constructed (Head et al.,

1999; Jordaan, 2012; Lo and Lin, 2015; Gu et al., 2018; Wang

et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2021) (Table 2).

4.2 Business and local government satisfaction
calculations

Because linguistic evaluation information is intuitive and easy to

express, it is easier for enterprise investment decision-making bodies

and local government investment promotion committees to give

linguistic evaluation information. The predefined language

evaluation index set is S � {S0, S1,/, SL}, where L is an odd

number and Sr indicates r language phrases, r � 0, 1,/,. In this

study, enterprises and local governments use seven-granularity

language evaluation sets for evaluation. The predefined language

evaluation index set is shown in Table 3. Enterprises Ei and local

governments Gj, respectively, choose a language phrase from the

language evaluation index set S to evaluate the evaluation index Rk

andTd, that is, the evaluation value akij of local governmentGj about

the evaluation index given by enterprisesEi is a language phrase, and

the evaluation value bdij of enterprises concerning the evaluation

index given by local governments is a language phrase.

According to Table 3, the matrix Ai � information of

language evaluation satisfaction of enterprises and local

governments and Bj � is transformed into a trapezoidal fuzzy

number matrix ~Ai � and ~Bj �. Then, the trapezoidal fuzzy

number is deblurred by Eq. 1:

D( ~M) � 1
3
(m1 +m2 +m3 +m4 − m3m4 −m1m2

(m3 +m4) − (m1 +m2)).
(1)

Then, using Eqs 2 and 3, the degree of satisfaction under

different evaluation indexes is weighted and integrated:

a′ij � ∑h

k�1~a
k
iju

k
i , (2)

b′ij � ∑f

d�1
~b
d

ijv
d
j . (3)

Among them, aij′ is the overall satisfaction of enterprises Ei to

local governments Gj and bij′ is the overall satisfaction of local

governments Gj to enterprises Ei. The satisfaction matrix is A′
i �

of enterprises Ei to interested local governments; B′
j � is the

satisfaction matrix of local government Gj to an enterprise that

meets the requirements of attracting investment.

4.3 Construction and solution of stable
matching model

According to the satisfaction, B′
j � of enterprises and local

governments and A′
i � obtained previously, an optimization

model with the maximum satisfaction of enterprises and local

policies can be established. Set xij to 0–1 decision variable and

xij � 1 means that enterprises Ei and local governments Gj form

a matching pair; otherwise, xij � 0. Furthermore, the following

0–1 type double-objective integer programming models (4)–(9)

can be constructed.

Max Z1 � ∑m

i�1∑n

j�1aij
′ xij, (4)

Max Z2 � ∑m

i�1∑m

j�1bij
′ xij, (5)

s.t.∑m

i�1xij ≤ 1 j � 1, 2,/, n, (6)
∑n

j�1xij ≤ qj, i � 1, 2,/, m, (7)

qj⎛⎝∑
aih′ > aij′

xih + xij
⎞⎠ +∑

bgj′ > bij′
xih ≥ qj, i � 1, 2,/, m, j

� 1, 2,/, m, (8)
xij � 0 or 1, i � 1, 2,/, m; j � 1, 2,/, n. (9)

In the aforementioned models (4)–(9), Eqs 4, 5 are

objective functions, Eq. 4 represents the satisfaction of

enterprises that maximize location selection, and Eq. 5

represents the satisfaction of local governments that

maximize investment attraction; Eqs 6–9 are constraints,

Eq. 6 means that each enterprise Ei can choose only one

location for investment, Formula (7) means that each local

government Gj can attract not more than qj projects in Ei,

TABLE 4 Evaluation information of industrial parks given by enterprises.

G1 G2 G3 G4

R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5

E1 L MH L H ML H L MH M H L M ML H M VH M L M VH

E2 M MH M VH H M MH M VH L ML H H ML ML MH L ML MH M

E3 MH L H VH M L ML H MH M M VL L MH H M L L H M

E4 H L M MH VL H L VH ML VH ML L M MH ML VH MH L ML ML

E5 H VH H ML M MH M M H M M H MH VL M M H M M H
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and Eq. 8 is a one-to-many stable matching constraints for

enterprises and local governments to match.

Models (4)–(9) are multi-objective optimization models, and

this study uses the ideal point method to solve them (Zeleny,

1982; Mosavi, 2010). Considering the fairness of matching

between enterprises and local governments, let the sum of the

objective functions Z1 and Z2 be equally important and take the

sum of the optimal solution Z1 and Z2 of the objective functions

as the ideal point. Therefore, the multi-objective optimization

models (4)–(9) can be transformed into the following single-

objective optimization Model (10):

Min Z � (∣∣∣∣Z1 − Zp
1

∣∣∣∣y + ∣∣∣∣Z2 − Zp
2

∣∣∣∣y) 1
y, (10)

s.t., ∑m

i�1xij ≤ 1, j � 1, 2,/, n, (11)
∑n

j�1xij ≤ qj, i � 1, 2,/, m, (12)

(qj⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝∑
aih′ > aij′

xih + xij
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ +∑

bgj′ > bij′
xih ≥ qj, i � 1, 2,/, m, j

� 1, 2,/, m,

(13)
xij � 0 or i � 1, 2,/, m; j � 1, 2,/, n, (14)

where 1≤y≤ +∞.

At that time, when y � 1, the distance between the optimal

solution and the ideal point is the Hamming distance or absolute

distance. At that time, when y � 1, the distance between the

optimal solution and the ideal point is the Euclidean distance. At

that time, when y → ∞, the distance between the optimal

solution and the ideal point was Chebyshev distance.

Decision-makers can choose different values for y according

to actual needs, and here y � 1. According to the multi-objective

programming theory, the optimal solution of models (10)–(14) is

the Pareto efficient solution of models (4)–(9). Because there areT
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H TABLE 6 Weight information.

— R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 T1 T2 T3 T4 T5

E1 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.3 — — — — —

E2 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.4 — — — — —

E3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 — — — — —

E4 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1 — — — — —

E5 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.5 — — — — —

G1 — — — — — 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.1

G2 — — — — — 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.1

G3 — — — — — 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.3

G4 — — — — — 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2

The evaluation information in Tables 4 and 5 is transformed into trapezoidal fuzzy

numbers. The satisfaction evaluation information of enterprises and local governments

after deblurring by Eq. 1 is shown in Tables 7 and 8, respectively. Then, Eqs 2 and 3 are

used to calculate the satisfaction of enterprises with different locations and the

satisfaction of local governments with investment projects of different enterprises,

respectively. This is shown in Table 9.
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Z1 ≤Z1
* and Z2 ≤Z2

*, models (4)–(9) can be converted into

models (15)–(19).

Min Z � (Zp
1 + Zp

2 − (Z1 + Z2), (15)
s.t. ∑m

i�1xij ≤ 1, j � 1, 2,/, n, (16)
∑n

j�1xij ≤ qj, i � 1, 2,/, m, (17)

(qj⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝∑
aih′ > aij′

xih + xij
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ +∑

bgj′ > bij′
xih ≥ qj, i � 1, 2,/, m, j

� 1, 2,/, m,

(18)
xij � 0 or 1 i � 1, 2,/, m; j � 1, 2,/, n. (19)

Models (15)–(19) are 0–1 integer programming models,

which can be solved by the branch and bound algorithm

when the scale of the problem is relatively small. When the

scale of the problem is relatively large, CPLEX 12.0, LINGO 11.0,

and other software can be used to solve it.

5 Examples

The Jiangsu Province Investment Promotion Information

Network is the industry’s leading information publishing

platform for industrial projects and a professional organization

for industrial park investment promotion services. With the aim

of empowering high-tech enterprises to develop, creating industrial

agglomeration land, and injecting new industrial kinetic energy into

local areas, the Jiangsu Investment Promotion InformationNetwork

takes science and technology investment as its core and industrial

development as its starting point. It thus provides not only online

site selection for enterprises to invest but also investment promotion

solutions for the government and industrial parks. The investment

service platform can provide online information releases, park

promotion services, investment policy, industry information,

project docking, investment promotion, and other integrated

services. In a period of time, the platform has brought together

four local governments (industrial parks) G � {G1, G2, G3, G4} and
five enterprises E � {E1, E2, E3, E4, E5} to invest. The number of

projects that can attract investment in the four industrial parks is,

respectively, q1 � 1, q2 � 2, q3 � 1, and q4 � 1. According to the

evaluation indexes in Table 1, five enterprises giving language

evaluation information about five industrial parks is shown in

Table 4, and the language evaluation information about the

investment projects of five enterprises given by four local

governments is shown in Table 5. In addition, the index weights

given by enterprises and local governments for their respective

evaluation index sets are shown in Table 6.

On this basis, we can build multi-objective optimization models

(4)–(9) of stable matching between enterprises and local

governments and then transform them into single-objective

optimization models (10)–(14) using the ideal point method. The

maximum satisfaction Z2
* � 2.692 of enterprises and local

maximum satisfaction Z2
* � 2.692 of governments under optimal

conditions are calculated using LINGOoptimization software. Then,

the optimal solutions of the calculation models (15)–(19) are as

follows: x11 � x23 � x34 � x42 � x52 � 1, the rest xij � 0,

enterprise E1 and local government G1 match, enterprise E2 and

local governmentG3 match, enterprise E3 and local government G4

match, and enterprise E4 and local government G2 match.

Therefore, for enterprises, the optimal investment locations are

G1, G3, G4, G2, G2 for enterprises E1, E2, E3, E4, E5, and for local

governments (industrial parks), themost suitable investment project

isE1 for local governments (industrial parks).G1,E4, andE5 forG2,

E2 for G3, and E3 for G4.

If the stability of the local government–firm match is not

considered, i.e., the stability constraint (8) in models (4)–(9) is

not considered, the maximum satisfaction of the firm considering

only the interests of the firm is Z1
* � 3.121, and the maximum

satisfaction of the local government considering only the interests of

the local government is Z2
* � 2.957. On this basis, the optimal

solution obtained by solving models (15)–(19) is

x12 � x21 � x33 � x42 � x54 � 1, the rest xij � 0, and the overall

satisfaction of both parties is 5.726. It is clear that the optimal

matching solution obtained by considering stability and not

considering stability is different. If the stability of the match

between the firm and the local government is not taken into

account, the overall satisfaction of both the firm and the local

government is higher than that of the case where stability is taken

TABLE 7 Evaluation information of enterprise satisfaction after defuzzification.

G1 G2 G3 G4

R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R1 R2 R3 R4 R5

E1 0.2 0.65 0.2 0.8 0.35 0.8 0.2 0.65 0.5 0.8 0.2 0.5 0.35 0.8 0.5 0.92 0.5 0.2 0.5 0.92

E2 0.5 0.65 0.5 0.92 0.8 0.5 0.65 0.5 0.92 0.2 0.35 0.8 0.8 0.35 0.35 0.65 0.2 0.35 0.65 0.5

E3 0.65 0.2 0.8 0.92 0.5 0.2 0.35 0.8 0.65 0.5 0.5 0.08 0.2 0.65 0.8 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.5

E4 0.8 0.2 0.5 0.65 0.08 0.8 0.2 0.92 0.35 0.92 0.35 0.2 0.5 0.65 0.35 0.92 0.65 0.2 0.35 0.35

E5 0.8 0.92 0.8 0.35 0.5 0.65 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.65 0.08 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.8
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into account. However, from another perspective, if the stable

matching condition of matching is not considered, firm E3 and

local government G2 would be an unstable matching pair for the

matching scheme. FirmE3’s satisfaction from entering into a

partnership with local government G3 is 0.446, and local

governmentG2’s satisfaction from entering into a partnership

with firm E1 is 0.329, whereas if firm E3 entered into a

partnership with local government G2, then E3 andG2’s

satisfaction would be 0.500 and 0.431, respectively; in this

scenario both E3 and G2 would receive higher satisfaction, and

both would have motivation to renege on the original partnership

reached with other governments and enterprises, and thus a new

partnership between these two, resulting in the invalidation of the

original cooperation agreement, will certainly cause other

enterprises and local governments to lose the investment

promotion work. This shows that the satisfaction and stability of

the match between enterprises and local governments in the process

of attracting investment is an important factor to be considered.

6 Conclusion

In this study, the stable matching theory is applied to

enterprise location selection and local government investment

promotion. The evaluation index system of enterprise location

selection and local government investment promotion is thus

established. Based on the linguistic evaluation information given

by enterprises and local governments, the satisfaction of

enterprises with location and local governments with target

investment enterprises is calculated. The optimal stable

matching between enterprises and local governments is then

obtained according to the established stable matching model.

6.1 Practical implication of the study

The findings of this study show that by adopting a centralized

bilateral matching mechanism and unifying the traditional wayT
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92 TABLE 9 Overall satisfaction of enterprises and local governments.

— G1 G2 G3 G4 E1 E2 E3 E4 E5

E1 0.350 0.665 0.425 0.62 — — — — —

E2 0.677 0.437 0.440 0.515 — — — — —

E3 0.614 0.500 0.446 0.440 — — — — —

E4 0.443 0.623 0.380 0.509 — — — — —

E5 0.629 0.545 0.533 0.710 — — — — —

G1 — — — — 0.443 0.506 0.377 0.581 0.398

G2 — — — — 0.329 0.686 0.431 0.566 0.545

G3 — — — — 0.680 0.542 0.638 0.602 0.689

G4 — — — — 0.386 0.410 0.416 0.620 0.569
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in which firms select sites based on the investment attractiveness

of local governments, it is possible to improve both the accuracy

of firms’ site selection and the efficiency of local governments’

investment attractiveness by changing the past search patterns of

firms and local governments. In practical terms, compared to the

original situation where local governments at all levels were

competing fiercely to try to attract investment, this study

concludes that by adopting a stable matching mechanism,

local governments can more clearly locate the industrial

development goals of their regions and establish more

concentrated industrial clusters, thus gaining the favor of

enterprises.

6.2 Limitation of this research

The main purpose of this study was to study enterprise’s

location choice and government’s investment attraction from the

perspective of bilateral matching, proposing a new mechanism to

achieve a stable matching between enterprises and government

investment attraction, thus changing the decentralized unilateral

search mode of enterprises and local governments in the past,

which can improve the accuracy of enterprise location choice and

the efficiency of local government investment attraction.

Companies in Jiangsu Province, China, were chosen as an

example for the study. Although the diversity of economies

and levels of enterprise development across Jiangsu Province

makes the findings highly informative, the lack of data relating to

more Asian countries and indeed other enterprises around the

world is a limitation of this study.

6.3 Future direction of the study

By comparing and analyzing the matching schemes obtained

with and without the stable matching condition, this study finds

that the overall satisfaction of firms and local governments is

higher when the stable matching condition is not taken into

account than when the stable matching condition is taken into

account. Disregarding the stable matching condition will give

some enterprises and local governments an incentive to break the

original partnership and seek better partners, thus leading to

ineffective investment promotion efforts by other enterprises and

local governments, resulting in wasted resources and ineffective

allocation of resources provided by enterprises and local

investment promotion. This study further enriches and

develops the theory of firm location choice and provides a

new matching mechanism for firm location choice and

government investment patterns. In the future, based on the

research in this study, more stable matching mechanisms can be

explored in conjunction with more factors of corporate location

choice, and more targeted research will be conducted on more

corporate data from various countries around the world, so that

more widely used matching mechanisms can be obtained.
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